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PUBLICATIONS


Mak, Y T, R S K Tan and Y K Ho, "Employee share option as incentive compensation".
Smartinvestor, 2000

Mak, Y T, R S K Tan and Y K Ho, "Evaluating the cost - ESOS". Pulses, 2000

Tan, R S K, P L Chng and Y H Tong, "Rights issues: Good news for share prices". Smartinvestor, 1999

Tan, R S K, P L Chng and Y Y Tong, "Rights issues in Singapore - Evaluating the effects". SES Journal, 1999

Tan*, R S K and Y Y Low, "Are GLC IPOs yielding higher initial and aftermarket returns?" SES Journal, 1998


Low, A M and R S K Tan, "What should be the objectives of published financial reports?". Singapore Accountant, 1988

Low, A M, H C Koh and R S K Tan, "An empirical investigation into the informational value of segment reports". Singapore Accountant, 1985

Low, A M, H H Yeo and R S K Tan, "Corporate failure prediction model based on factor and discriminant analysis". Securities Industry Review, 1985

SELECTED CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS


Mak, Y T, R S K Tan, Y C W Tan and H P Tee, "Corporate governance and IPO pricing". APFA/PACAP/FMA Finance Conference, Tokyo, Japan, 2002

Tan, R S K, F L Chia and C C Ang, "Post-earnings announcement drift". 8th Securities and Financial Markets Conference, National Sun Yat-Sen University, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 1999

Eng*, L L, A C H Khoo and R S K Tan, "Communication of private information and the valuation of initial public offerings (IPOs) in Singapore". APFA/PACAP Finance Conference, Taipei, Taiwan, 1996

Eng*, L L, A C H Khoo and R S K Tan, "Communication of private information and the valuation of initial public offerings (IPOs) in Singapore". Academy of International Business South-East Asia Regional Conference, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand, 1996

Tan*, R S K, H H Yeo and B Kwok, "Corporate performance of Singapore government-linked corporations (GLCs) prior to and after privatisation". *American Accounting Association NE Regional Meeting*, 1994

Tan*, R S K, H H Yeo and BRANSON Kwok, "Corporate performance of Singapore government-linked corporations (GLCs) prior to and after privatisation". *SES-NTU Crefs Conference: Current Issues in Equity Markets*, 1993


**BOOKS**

Published Asia Global Edition of RWJ in 2014:
Corporate Finance by Stephen Ross, Randolph Westerfield, Jeffrey Jaffe, Joseph Lim, Ruth Tan and Helen Wong

Published Asia Global Edition of RWJ in 2012:
Fundamentals of Corporate Finance by Stephen Ross, Randolph Westerfield, Bradford Jordan, Joseph Lim and Ruth Tan

Editorial Work on Book:

Editorial Work on Book:

Editorial Work on Book:

**CHAPTER IN BOOKS**


**PUBLISHED REPORTS**


**OTHERS**


Mak*, Y T, Y K Ho and R S K Tan, "How firms can ensure share options add value". Singapore: Business Times, 1999


Tan*, R S K and N T Wong, "Calendar anomalies can help investors to plan share trading". Singapore: The Straits Times, 1996

Yeo, G, B Kwok and R S K Tan*, "It pays to keep GLC shares: Study". Singapore: The Straits Times, 1993

**EXECUTIVE EDUCATION AND CONSULTANCY**

Director, NUS Accounting & Finance for Non-Financial Managers Program, 1998– present

NUS International Business Talent Development Program 2013– present
Cerebos Program 2013 – present
Bridgestone Program 2013– present
Kalbe Program 2011 to 2012
Sime Darby CEP, 2010 to 2011
Mitsui & Co Program, 2010 to 2011
Ikea-NUS Basic Management Program, 1995
BP Asia Pacific Private Limited, Shell, Mobil, Caltex, Singapore Refinery and Singapore Petroleum
The Open University of Hong Kong

SERVICE WITHIN NUS

(a) UNIVERSITY LEVEL SERVICES

Board of Management for Academic Staff Provident Fund, February 2002 to January 2008
Honorary Auditor, NUS Faculty Club, fiscal year ending March 31 1998
Member of Technopreneurship Task Force, Aug 2001 to June 2002

(b) SCHOOL LEVEL SERVICES

Co-Overall Project Supervising Professor for Enterprise 50, 2010/2011 – present
Co-Overall Project Supervising Professor for 360 Breakthrough Award, August 2013 – present
Lead Singapore Charity Corporate Governance Award project for ASCEP in collaboration with the Charity Council, MCCY, October 2011 – present
Taught at YMCA-NUS Business School Volunteer Service Management Programme, 2008 – present
Member of Faculty Teaching Excellence Council, July 2013 – present
Co-Overall Project Supervising Professor for Human Capital Breakthrough Award (HCBA), August 2012 to April 2013
Chairperson for the Board of Inquiry into the Graduate Studies Office’s Procurement Procedures for Media Advertisement, report submitted on 16 March 2012
Member of the Committee of Inquiry on the cancellation of BSP1005 Managerial Economics Mid-Term Test on 1 October 2011, report submitted on 28 October 2011
Faculty advisor on study trip to Mumbai and Bangalore under NUS Steer 2011 Bizad Abroad, 10 to 21 May 2011

Chairman of Faculty Teaching and Service Committee, July 2012 to June 2014

Member of Faculty Teaching and Service Committee, July 2010 to June 2011

Member of Faculty Teaching Excellence Committee, July 2002 to June 2010

Member of the Corporate Governance & Financial Reporting Centre, January 2003 to 2012

Member of the Teaching Review Sub-Committee, July 2005 to June 2007

Chairman of Faculty Teaching Excellence Committee, August 2001 to June 2002

Vice Dean (Academic Affairs, Finance and Administration), Aug 2001 to June 2002

Member of the Bizad Newsletter Editorial Committee, August 1993 to July 2000

(c) DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL SERVICES

Chairperson, Teaching Review and Workload Allocation Committee, August 2014–present

Co-Chair, Teaching Review and Workload Allocation Committee, August 2010 to July 2014

Chairperson, Teaching Review and Workload Allocation Committee, August 2005 to July 2010

Member of Department Evaluation Committee 1999 to July 2001, July 2002 to June 2004

Member of the Curriculum and Peer Review Committee, July 2003 to June 2004

Chairperson of Department Course Allocation Committee, 1999 to July 2001

Member of Department Search Committee, 1999 to July 2001

Member of Department Peer Evaluation Committee 1998 to 2000

(d) OTHERS

Invited to speak in Kunming Yunnan, Teacher Training Program organized by China Printing Press – Huazhang Company, to instructors from Chinese universities on "Teaching Corporate Finance at the undergraduate and MBA level" and "Demo course in Corporate Finance", July 27 2012

Associate Editor, Asian Case Research Journal, Singapore, 1997 to 2003


Reviewer for Singapore International Conference on Finance
PUBLIC SERVICE

Member, Board of Trustee of CASE Endowment Fund from November 1, 2012 to June 30, 2015

Member, Singapore Medical Council's Complaints Panel from December 1, 2012 to November 30, 2014

Member, School Advisory Committee, Commonwealth Secondary School (Singapore) June 2011 – present

Provide consultation to Ministry of Law on the computation of Effective Interest rates for its online software, May 2012

Member, School Advisory Committee, Commonwealth Secondary School (Singapore) May 2003 to March 2007

Chairperson, Parent Teacher Association, River Valley High School (Singapore) January to December 2008